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Variations in Meat Consumption 
in Germany 
Sy H.-J. Teuteberg 
M ethods for cstabli shing the average meat 
consump tion per head and per year have 
been under discussion by German scholars 
for over a century1. I t is agreed that the 
rela tive amounts of meat consumed can 
be worked ou t by taking the number of 
animals of each type slaughtered, and 
multiplying this fi gu re by the average 
contemporary carcase weigh t. The num-
ber thus obtained is then divided by the 
corresponding population fi gure. The 
amounts of meat imported and exported 
must be added and subtracted respec-
lively. The difficulties begin in establish-
ing the number of animals slaughtered. 
Till now, four methods have been evolved, 
as folIows: 
I . Analysis of the rela tion hip between 
the actual numbers of stock and the 
average estima ted quota for slaughter-
ing in a given year. This appears to be 
the only possible method for earlier 
periods. Complete counts of stock were 
made in Germany in 1872/73, 1882 / 
83, 1892, 1900, and thereafter a t regu-
lar intervals. There had been previous 
checks in Prussia, Saxony, H esse, Ba-
den, and Bavaria, with a t most three-
year intervals, and to some extent these 
regional counts can be regarded as 
repl esentative for tbe whole of Ger-
many. Na turally, the evidence becomes 
le s reliable the f arther back one goes 
in time. 
2. Tbe number of animals slaughtered 
can be precisely es tablisbed where COl1-
sumption taxes were levied on meat. 
There was a tax on carcases in Prussia 
in 1820, though only in the big towns. 
In Saxony a special tax was levied in 
1835 on beef and pork, which was later 
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extended to veai and mutton for some 
decades. 
3. Since the year 1904 in the area of the 
"German R eich" there have appeared 
annual slaughter figures from the oblig-
a tory mea t and carcase inspection, in 
connection with which in 1904, 1907, 
191 2, a nd regula rly thereafter the num-
ber of animals slaughtered at horne, 
which was not covered by tbe regula-
tions, was considerably increased. This 
source, however, is not of use prior to 
190 4. 
4. Finally, it is po sible to consult lists 
from the abattoirs that were established 
by the towns after tbe discovery of a ni-
mal parasites ( trichinae ) a nd the tu-
berde bacillus. 
The difficulties are no less in establishing 
the actual weight of dead meat in the 
past. The sugge tion that the carcase 
weight should be expressed as a percen-
tage of the average weight on the hoof 
must be rejected since it may give false 
results. M ost authors, therefore, have gen-
eralised the regional sta tistics on carcase 
weights for the whole of Germany. 
Which of these methods can be most 
profitably used depends on the period un-
der review and on the availability of sta-
tistical ma teria l. R esults obtained in such 
ways inevitably indude many uncertain 
factors. Thus it wa only in 1900 tha t it 
was settled which parts of the ca rcase 
should be reta ined for huma n consump-
tion and which rejected as offal2. All da ta 
on consumption prior to this date must 
always be carefull y examined to see what 
is understood by the term, carcase weight. 
The importance of this is stre sed by the 
fact tha t a t earlier periods practically all 
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usable meat and not only the muscular 
meat was eaten. The amount of useless 
offal was much sm aller. In addition the 
surplus of imported or exported meat can 
considerably affect horne consumption. 
Thus in the 18gos, in Saxony, the meat 
import surplus amounted to 40 % of the 
total meat consumption and in other Ger-
man states to at least 5- 10 % of the total 
amollnt of beef and pork consllmed. In 
the main the trading in animals was only 
between the individual German states, 
and altogether in nineteenth centm)' Ger-
many more meat was exported than im-
ported3. Further possibilities for inaccu-
racy are created by the spoiling oI slaugh-
tered meat, the uncertain ty of earlier po-
pulation figures, and the difficulty of 
assessing the proportion of poultry and 
game eaten. I t is also likely that the tax 
on dead meat does not cover all the 
slaughtering that ought to have been de-
clared . 
I t can be seen, therefore, that no really 
trustworthy figures a re available for the 
period before Ig00, and only rough esti-
mate can be obtained . The per capita 
statistics, often based on generalisations 
of regional estimates, give only a broadly 
approximate picture of the actual meat-
consumption. Rich and poor, you ng and 
old, male and female, J ew and Catholic, 
north and south, are lumped together un-
der a n idealised average, from wh ich it is 
impossible to ascertain the differential 
consumption in the separate social levels. 
Nevertheless, these averaged-out per ca-
pita figures must be regarded as an indis-
pensable aid to ethnological food research 
in earlicr centuries, and can be supple-
mented and controlled by reference to the 
statements of knowledgeable contempo-
raries and from observation of the eating 
habits of particular professional and social 
groups. In short, until the end of the 
nineteenth century, the horne production 
of meat was dominant. The keeping of 
animals, especially sheep, cattle and goats, 
was commonplace not only in the country 
and small towns, but also in the bigger 
towns. This urban practice only began to 
fall into desuetude with the rapid growth 
of large industrial towns after 1880. Also, 
ready money was far from playing the 
part it does today in the many tasks de-
pendent on the production of the daily 
means of nOllrishment. In pi ace of money 
wages there was often "board and lodg-
ings. " Eating from a common dish still 
p revai led everywhere in the country right 
up till the twentieth century. Lord and 
servant, maste.r, jOllrneyman and appren-
tice ate at the same table. As a result it is 
difficult to SOl t out differences in con-
sumption from the evidence available. 
What are the main outlines of meat 
consumption before the modern period, 
i.e. prior to the nineteenth cen tu ry? Ger-
man scholar are unanimous in thinking 
that the Germanic period was characte-
rised by an almost nomadic form of pas-
toral economy, with rich stocks of ani-
mals. Surviving terms show that horses, 
sheep, pigs, goats and geese were certainly 
known in Indogerma nic times. From this 
one may aSSllme, in relation to the present 
time, a high meat consumption along with 
a milk and cheese diet. Meat formed the 
chief element in the diet of Germanic 
Europe, with game at times also playing 
a considerable role alongside domesticated 
animals. At any rate, hunting appears to 
have been a matter of privilege from early 
times, and game was the "food of lords". 
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T o make meat more fibrous, Ia tter, and 
tast ier, it appears, from the research car-
ried out by M oriz H eyne, tha t already a t 
a n early date not onl y fourfooted domestic 
animals, but a lso fi sh and fowl, were sys-
tematically fa ttened4. Cramming, blinding 
a nd castra ting were practised in order to 
p romote fa ttening. R oas t meat was the 
food of the upper d as es, cooked meat 
tha t of the ordinary folk. Th e favourite 
dishes of the 100ver social stra ta induded 
the feet, throats, mouths, tongues, lungs, 
liver, hearts, kidneys, bra ins and en trails 
up until the nineteenth century. Even in 
better d ass houses, however, such "in-
nards" were not looked down on. After 
orien tal spices became known in the la te 
Middle Ages, mea t was made more tasty 
by the addition of pepper, nutmeg, saff-
ron, etc. The pig surpassed a ll other meat-
producing animals in usefulness, for not 
only the pork and all the tender parts, but 
al 0 the kin and the b lood could be used 
for food. Pork chopped into small pieces 
formed the basis for a ll sall sage , amongst 
which, into the sixteenth centllry, those 
composed of brains, blood , liver and roast 
meat prepondera ted. There are nllmerous 
town regu la tions aga in t the contamina-
tion of sall sages, which probably often 
contained low quality meat, such as cattl e 
li vers. The ordina ry man packed the pig's 
skin and blood into the pig's tomach or 
into a linen bag a nd cooked them togeth-
er, often along with meal or groats. 
A number of grea t German scholars 
have estimated tha t a t the end of the 
Middle Ages arollnd 100 kg of meat were 
still being eaten per head per year, i. e. 
over two pounds a day for a three-unit 
famil y5. This is a tremendous amount, for 
in the German Federal R epublic, in spite 
oE today's high living standards, only 73· 7 
kg per head is consumed per annum. The 
difference is even more marked when the 
la te medieval consumption is rela ted to 
the period around 1800.According to Wil-
helm Abel's reckoning, in the crisis years 
after the apoleonic Wa rs, in 18 I 6, the 
use of meat in the area of the la ter "Ger-
man R eich" was roughly seven time less 
tha n in the La te Middle Ages6. 
Other scholars have had serious doubts 
about the high meat consllmption postu-
la ted for the medieval period, ba ed on 
the Iimited possibilities for keeping a ni-
mals in the towns, the diminishing extent 
of fodder cultivation, the lack of purchas-
ing power for expen ive imported meat, 
and the constant a lterna tion between feast 
and fast day, which make an average 
estima te completely illusory. It is not 
denied tha t a lot oI meat was eaten on 
feast days in the towns a nd on manorial 
estates in the country, but it is thought 
that these short periods of indulgence mu t 
be separa ted from the correspondingly 
barren periods when mea t was Iacking. 
The lower d asses have almo t always, per-
haps even on high holidays, fed on broth 
and vegetable. The frequently pictured 
feasts with their prodigal consumption oE 
meat refl ected the exceptions ra ther than 
the reality. R ecurrent famines of short 
dllra tion must always h ave brought a 
quick end to these periods of carousal. 
The assertion is made that it wa chiefly 
only perhaps between Michaelmas and 
Christmas, when the animals were slaugh-
tered, tha t people a te well, and for the 
rest of the year they had little or no fresh 
meat. In reality there is plenty of evi-
dence tha t llntil the introduction of artifi-
cial fodder crop in the la te eighteenth 
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century, many farmers found it difficult 
to fodder their whole stock of animals 
throughout the winter. A big proportion, 
therefore, was slaughtered and pickled 
each year after a summer on the grass. In 
spring, the remaining animals were often 
so weak with hunger, that they had to be 
dragged to the meadow by their tails, 
since they had not the strength to walk by 
themselves. These were nicknamed "tail 
cattle." 
A survey of the scholastic a rgument 
allows one to establish provisionally, how-
ever, that until the sixteenth century meat 
was the principal item of diet in Ger-
many. At all events the consumption of 
meat was appreciably higher than in the 
nineteenth century, simply because many 
other kinds of victuals were not available. 
Of course, it must also be said that there 
were considerable social, temporal, and 
regional differences in the use of meat. 
The eating of meat was undoubtedly 
spread very irregularly throughout the 
week, the year, and good and bad times. 
A regular mea t supply such as exists a t 
the present day could not have been as-
sured because of difficulties in transport 
a nd conservation as weH as the lack of a 
unified political economy. The less valued 
parts of the home-slaughtered animals 
went to the lower classes in both town and 
country. Even at the not very numerous 
feasts given when the pig was killed, meat 
came to the table only in smoked, dried, 
or salted form. All things considered, it is 
extraordinarily difficult to level the whole 
p attern of change under one common de-
nominator, since meat eating habits clear-
Iy differed locally much more than at pre-
sent. The consumption of IOO kg per head 
per annum in the Late Middle Ages is 
calculated on the evidence from individual 
towns and gives only a very imaginary 
estimate. It should, therefore, be regarded 
only as an approximate calculation. 
The results of present-day research 
show absolutely clearly, however, that 
about the beginning of the sixteenth cen-
tury, animal and meat prices rose sharply 
and that the relative meat consumption 
in the ensuing centuries fell back steadily. 
This was not due to a diminution in thc 
overall demand, but to a per capita dec-
line. The reasons lay on the one hand in 
the population increase between I450 a nd 
the Thirty Year's W ar, and on the other 
on the lessening of the purchasing power 
of money. At the same time there was a 
tendency towards a reduction in the 
amount of meat processed by the people 
at home7. The lack of cultiva ted fodder, 
and with it adequa te stall feeding, had a 
particularly disadvantageous effect. At the 
same time, the expanding cultivation of 
grain demanded a greater acreage, and 
restricted the ex tent of p asture. Gustav 
Schmoller, one of the leading German 
economists of the nineteenth century, has 
expressed the opinion that from the end 
of the sixteenth century meat has slowly 
changed from an everyday to a luxury 
food S. The disproportion between the 
ground kept for pasture and the rising 
population increased steadily. Bad har-
vests, local feuds, wars and cattle sickness 
combined to reduce further the dietary 
range. Animal food was replaced by the 
more easily produced vegetable foods. This 
decline in the rela tive meat consumption 
between the L ate Middle Ages and the 
nineteenth century, called the "Depekora-
tion-Phase" (when the amount of meat in 
the diet decreased ), na turally varied from 
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province to province. As Günter Wiegel-
mann has established, the dominance of 
meal in the diet of South Germany is 
linked with the fact tha t the sca rcity of 
meat made itself feIt here, e:l.rlier and 
more strongly tha n in the rest of Ger-
many.9 The methods of preparing meal 
for lood have increa ed dra tica11y in nUffi-
ber there since the seventeenth century. 
Since that period dumplings, steamed 
dumplings, etc. have been in evidence. 
On the othf' r hand, however, there was a 
real upswing in a nimal husbandry in the 
second half of the sixteenth century in 
orth Germany. Due to a n ex tension in 
the amount of animal husband ry near the 
coas t, the lack of meat became less mark-
ed . At the same time, n Sll1g meat prices 
brought big profits to both farmers and 
cattl e dealers10. 
The restriction in the availability of 
this important and basic food wa also 
rela ted to the transforma tion oE transport 
techniques. In the Gennanic Period horses 
were highly esteemed, but rela tively few 
in number. The ox was the main draugh t 
anima!. Still in the Carolingian Period, as 
during the Migra tion Period, the entire 
milita ry reinforcements were moved in ox-
drawn vehiclesl1. In the Eull Middle Ages 
the replacement of the ox by the horse 
in war and for dra ught purposes signified 
a growing dema nd for horses. The rearing 
of horses was fa r more expensive, requir-
ing more pasture la nd a nd a greater finan-
cial outlay. At the same time, a horse 
could least of a 11 endure a winter's famine 
on lea f fodder. The ea ting of horse meat, 
in which the early Chri tian Church saw 
the remna nts of heathen sacrificial prac-
tices, became a matter for penance in the 
Church from the tenth century, so that 
this type of animal, and la ter the donkey 
a nd mule as well, went out completely as 
a source of food, except when its use was 
enforced by one of the numerous famine 
periods12. It was onl y after the weakening 
oE religious taboos in the la te nineteenth 
century in Germany tha t aba ttoirs for the 
slaugh ter of horses were built on the Eng-
lish model, bu t these were patroni ed only 
by the poorest of the poor. 
What is the pa ttern of change in the 
consumption of meat in Germany since 
statistics became available in the nine-
teenth centu ry? As already stated, the evi-
dence for Prussia and Saxony has been 
most closely studied to date, and this must 
now be examined. 
In Prussia, a tax on dead meat provides 
an additional source of infom1a tion on 
the relative consumption of meat prior to 
the deve\opment of communal abattoirs. 
This was levied o nly in the big towns 
between J 820 and J 86 I , and in this eon-
nection the accounts are very much scan-
tier a t the end than at the beginning of 
the period. Even if the differences be-
tween eating habits in tO\\ln and coun try 
were not as marked then as they were 
la ter, a nd even if a11 the big Prus ian 
towns, including Berlin, still h ad the cha-
racter of "agricultural citizen" towns, ne-
vertheless one must not overlook th e fact 
tha t the consumption in towns included 
that of the en tire monarchy. The fi gures 
prior to 1820 m ust be treated with great 
cau tion, since they are based only on loeal 
generalisations. In spite oE minor differ-
ences of opinion, a ll the a uthors who 
have been concerned with the que tion of 
meat consumption in Prussia, come to 
the same fo11owing conclusions: 
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I . M eat consumption In Prussia appa-
rently dedined considerably during the 
Napoleonic Wars between r800 and 
1815 and only came back to its turn of 
the century level fif teen years la ter. 
2. The amount of meat eaten scarcely al-
tered for a whole genera tion after 1830, 
till around 1860. 
3. There ensued a striking, swift upsurge 
in the eating of meat, concomitant 
with the development of industrialisa-
tion . 
4. Above all there was an upsurge in the 
consumption of pork, accounting for 
almost 70 % of the increase. Though 
the eating of pork in rela tion to the 
total cosumption amoun ted to only 
26.2 % in 181 6, it rose to 4LI % by 
186 I. The proportion of beef fell, on 
the other hand, from 45·3 % to 37. 3 %. 
The statistics from Saxony are more reli-
able, because the tax on carcases was lev-
ied over the whole country, though the 
accounts refer only to pork and beef. The 
consumption of veal and mutton only rose 
between 1835 and 1840, a nd 185 1 and 
1857, before the introduction of the na-
tional regula tions for meat inspection in 
I g03. The account from Saxony are re-
garded by many scholar as so reliable 
that they have been taken as a touchstone 
for the results from all of Germany. The 
drawback about Pmssia is that sta tistics 
begin only in 1835. An examination of the 
tables makes it d ear straightaway that 
just as in Prussia after 1830, a t best only 
a minimal increase in the use of meat can 
be established . H owever, whilst no appre-
ciable increase was recorded in Prussia for 
almost thirty years, al ready by 1855 there 
was a considerable rise in the consumption 
of beef and pork in Saxony, dimbing quite 
abruptly between 1855 and 1858 by 7.1 
kg, i.e. from 14.9 kg to 22 kg per head per 
annum.13 Here the early industrialisation 
of Saxony d earl y had an effect. Even in 
the manufacturing towns more animal 
food was eaten than in the country. Emi-
gra tion, urbanisation, industrialisation and 
increased meat consumption appeal' to 
have gone hand in hand. All the descrip-
tions of the country dwellers who left their 
weil filled meat jars to work in the towns 
as a wage-earning proletariat living on 
much poorer food with little meat are re-
futed by the figures from Saxony. Between 
1875 and 1895 a n average of 5 kg more 
meat was eaten per person per year than 
in the whole of the "German R eich."14 
The rela tionship between the consumption 
of pork and beef in also significant in a 
comparison such as this: about 1840 the 
ratio was 60 : 40 in Pms ia, 50 : 50 in 
Germany as a whole and only 45 : 54 in 
Saxony. I t was not until about I goo tha t 
the average for the R eich approached a 
ratio equivalent to that in Saxony, when 
nearly twice as much pork as beef was 
eaten. In a period of twenty years, from 
the m iddle of the century, the consump-
tion of the two main meat varieties prac-
tically doubled in Saxony. Where shortly 
before 1855 it stood a t over 15 kg, in 1875 
it already amounted to 30 kg, and reached 
40 kg by the turn of the century, a figure 
that remained steady until the period of 
the First World War. If the tables are 
looked a t apart from chance influences, 
the average decennial values show a steady 
upward trend . The increase up to 1854 is 
only a little under-proportional and be-
tween 1855 and 1864 somewhat over-pro-
portion al. Inclusive of entrails, game, and 
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poultry, the eating of meat in Saxony 
shortly before the First World War reach-
ed something over 50 kg. per head per 
annum, already approaching the present 
day consumption in the German Federal 
Republic ( 1959 = 57 kg ) . 
In the meat statistics of Saxony, how-
ever, other interesting points are to be 
found. About 1900, Germany's then lead-
ing nutritional physiologist, Max Rubner, 
formulated the thesis that the higher meat 
consumtion eould be directly regarded as 
an individual characteristic of the town 
dweller.15 If the meat consumption figures 
in the big Prussian towns are compared 
with those for the whole of Prussia, there 
appears to have been twice as much eaten 
in the towns as in the country. At first 
glance, the figures for Saxony appear to 
give grounds for a similar assumption. 
The greater consumption of beef, veal, 
and mutton in the towns is noteworthy. 
eloser inspection, however, shows that its 
basis is merely the greater prosperity in 
the towns.16 In fact, it is not so much the 
town itself, as its higher living standard, 
that is responsible for this remarkable dis-
crepancy. A detailed analysis of the eating 
of beef and pork between 1867 and 1875 
in twenty four towns in Saxony, each with 
more than 8,000 inhabitants, shows that 
the per capita consumption ranged from 
17.5 kg (Schneeberg) and 28 kg (Zwick-
au) to 73.6 (Leipzig) . The contrast be-
tween agrarian small-scale industry towns, 
and industrial and commercial towns is 
immediately evident. Medium sized towllS 
with a relatively prosperous environment 
have a noticeably higher me at consump-
tion than pure manufacturing toWIlS. 
Another noteworthy feature is the greater 
consumption of the more expensive bul-
lock meat in relation to the cheaper pork 
in those towns with a higher living stand-
ard. 
The existence of a garrison naturally in-
f1uenced the per capita consumption in 
some towns to a not unappreciable degree. 
The inferences can therefore be made, 
that Rubner's thesis is completely erro-
neous, and that the high meat consump-
tion in the town has nothing to do with 
the form of life and existence, but is due 
exclusively to the higher living standard. 
The use of meat is an astonishingly sen-
sitive gauge of prosperity! Most of the big 
towns of Germany naturally had a higher 
meat consumption, because a relatively 
greater number of prosperous people lived 
there. 
Because of the lack of overall statistics, 
it is extraordinarily difficult, up to 1904, 
to make confident statements about the 
level of meat consumption for the whole 
area of the "German Reich". If one takes 
the best comprehensive research of Joseph 
B. Esslen ancl supplements it with other 
partial results, then on the whole a simi-
lar trend appears to that in Saxony, ex-
cept that the upward swing since the 
middle of the nineteenth century is some-
what flatter. After the end of the Napo-
leonic Wars and the great agricu ltural 
crisis, a quick rise in consumption can be 
established, as in S<L'Cony and Prussia, 
which probably only balanced a down-
ward swing. Whilst some researchers pos-
tulated a rise of 50 % in the twenty years 
after 1816, from 11.6kgto 18.1 kg (exclu-
sive of entrails, poultry, and game), Esslen 
established a 60 % increase from 13.6 kg 
to 21.6 kg between 1816-184°. After the 
end of the thirty yea rs when the 1800 
level was reached again, the relative 
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amount of meat eaten per head remained 
broadly constant up to the 1850s. There 
followed a phase of rapid increase in the 
use of meat till Ig00. This upward trend 
was probably only briefly interrupted be-
tween 1875-1885 during the great finan-
cial speculation crises, though the actual 
level of consumption remained constant 
during this depression period. According 
to Esslen, the consumption of both the 
main meat varieties, which at the turn of 
the century stood between 43 and 44 kg 
per head, rose further until the outbreak 
of the First World War ( lg07 - 46.7 kg ) . 
Others consider that the level fell back a 
little because of the general rise in the 
cost of living due to protective tariff pol i-
tics. If one adds to Esslen's estimate for 
1816 ( 13.6 kg) another 2 kg for entrails 
and poultry as weil as 5 % for an import 
surplus, a probable combined meat con-
sumption figure of 16.4 kg is arrived at 
for the whole of Gerrnany. The equivalent 
calculation for I g07, including this time 
3.5 kg for entrails and poultry and 5 % 
for the import surplus, gives a consump-
tion figure of 5 1.1 kg. These figures sugg-
est that in the nineteenth centUl)' meat 
consumption trebled in Germany. With 
all due reservations about the early sta-
tistic and method of calculation, one can 
still confidently assert that this statement 
is tendentially accurate. If the years T 825 
- 35 are taken as a starting point (since 
the earlier consumption increase was only 
a post war recovery, as in the periods 
after Ig18 and Ig45 ), then meat con-
sumption has at least doubled in a century 
and almost trebled up to the present day. 
Naturally, there had al ready, at an early 
period, been thinking about an "ideal 
meat consumption". At the end of the 
nineteenth century some researchers con-
sidered 75- 100 kg, others gO-lOO kg per 
head per alillllm as the desideratum. This 
ideal, and for long not even the pre-lgl4 
standard, was never attained between 
Ig00 and Ig66,17 At 67.5 kg (in Ig65-6), 
the amount stood weil over the turn of 
the century level, but it is doubtful that 
we are ever likely to reach the alleged 
medieval consumption figure of 100 kg 
per head per annum. 
The change in meat varieties within the 
hamework of the total consumption is 
equivalent to that in Prussia and Saxony. 
The eating of the less expensive pork rose 
sharply, and the nineteenth century in-
crease in meat consumption was essentially 
due to this. Today there is a contrary 
trend, reflected by the change in prefe-
rence from the fat pork cutlet to the lean 
beef steak. It is a matter of interest that 
meat supplies in Germany improved, al-
though the numbers of cattle and sheep 
sank in relation to the population increase, 
and the ratio of pigs did not rise greatly. 
The solution to the riddle is, of course, 
that an enormous increase in carcase 
weights was achieved as a result of im-
proved breeding and feeding. In the 
course of 150 years the carcase weight in 
Germany far more than doubled.18 At the 
same time selective breeding has consid-
erably reduced the fattening period and 
the change to a ready supply of stock has 
been accelerated. 
Adherents of tbe pessimistic theory of 
increasing under-consumption and the 
distre ed condition of the masses in the 
nineteenth century can now argue that 
tbis undoubtedly weil authenticated ten-
dential increase in consumption was pos-
sibly based only on tbe financially better 
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favoured upper classes. Actually there are 
plenty of exarnples of a much too limited 
use of meat amongst the "working class-
es," but sympathy-rousing descriptions of 
the fates of individuals should not be 
allowed to blind the ethnological-histori-
cal food researcher to the fact that a 
threefold increase in meat consumption in 
the nineteenth century cannot be entirely 
due to a fairly thin upper social stratum. 
As shown by Leipzig, a town populated 
by relatively well-to-do citizens, the meat 
consumption there at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, 61 kg per head per 
annum, was almost as high as today and 
then fell slowly back at times. One can 
even say according to the "Marginal 
utility theory" that meat consumption 
amongst the financially restricted upper 
classes remained relatively constant. Cer-
tainly the middle classes in the nineteenth 
centUl'y had a greater share of the in-
creased meat consumption than the lower 
classes. A whole series of authors see the 
change from dearer beef to cheaper pork 
as an index to the suggestion that it was 
the lower clas es who profi ted most from 
the consumption increase.19 At all events, 
it is known from the household accounts 
of workers in the late nineteenth century, 
that there were quite considerable differ-
ences in the dietary range, corresponding 
to income and the size of the family. The 
highest paid workers, small officials and 
functionaries ate about twice or even three 
times as much meat as the workers with 
the lowest pay and biggest families. Prob-
ably the attribution according to family 
size, income, dwelling pI ace, age, sex, 
occupation and religion must be quite 
narrowly differentiated, if one wants to 
come to a really satisfactory statement 
about changes in meat consumption ac-
cording to social strata. As far as can be 
seen from the as yet poorly f10urishing 
state of research, this question cannot in 
general be answered monocausally in one 
direction. All in all, the increa e in meat 
consumption in German runs parallel in 
an astonishing way to the industrialisation 
of the country and can be seen in itself as 
a first rate index to increasing living 
standards. 
* This contribution represents an extract of a 
chapter of a forthcorning book; H . J. Teute-
berg and G. Wiegelmann, Wandel der Nah-
rungsgewohnheiten unter dem Einfluss der In-
dustrialisierung, Göttingen 1971. For this reason 
the statistical figu res and footnotes on historical 
sources could be restricted here to aminimum. 
I acknowledge a very great debt to my colleague 
Alexander Fenton, M.A., B.A., F .S.A. Scotl. 
(Edinburgh ) who has helped me in the transla-
tion of this paper. 
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